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The Ultimate Guitar Songbook
2007-03-01

guitar collection a top notch resource for every guitarist this 111 song collection assembles songs in all musical
genres and guitar styles contains everything from pop rock hits to jazz standards motown masterpieces to movie
classics traditional tunes country favorites broadway blockbusters and beyond features note for note transcriptions
evil ways give it away photograph riffs all right now deuce iron man start me up and arrangements for easy guitar
change the world crazy jump roxanne chord melody the christmas song stella by starlight yesterdays fingerstyle
come sail away linus lucy my funny valentine classical lagrima minuet pavane and more

Jimi Hendrix - Experience Hendrix (Songbook)
2008-11-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook all the hits you d expect from this seminal guitarist including his legendary take
on the star spangled banner also includes all along the watchtower angel bold as love castles made of sand foxey
lady hey joe purple haze red house voodoo child slight return the wind cries mary and more

Supertramp - Greatest Hits (Songbook)
2003-05-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook formed in 1969 with funds donated by a dutch millionaire arena pop rockers
supertramp enjoyed success for many decades following this p v g collection assembles 14 of their biggest hits
culled from six albums includes ain t nobody but me bloody well right breakfast in america cannonball crime of the
century dreamer from now on give a little bit goodbye stranger it s raining again the logical song my kind of lady
rudy take the long way home

Best of Joe Cocker (Songbook)
2006-08-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 14 songs including can t find my way home delta lady feelin alright have a little
faith in me the jealous kind the letter many rivers to cross sail away a song for you up where we belong when the
night comes with a little help from my friends you are so beautiful you can leave your hat on

Best of the Great American Songbook
2004

piano vocal guitar artist songbook our collection features 15 of the best of stewart s two recordings the greatest
american songbook volumes 1 2 includes don t get around much anymore for all we know i ll be seeing you it had to
be you moonglow that old feeling they can t take that away from me till there was you where or when and more

The Legendary Songs of Don McLean (Songbook)
2008-12-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this retrospective collection includes a bio and 27 mclean songs including
american pie and i love you so bronco bill s lament castles in the air la la love you magdalene lane tapestry to have
and to hold vincent starry starry night wonderful baby and more

Robert Johnson Complete (Songbook)
2003-08-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook our first piano vocal guitar collection for the songs of this blues legend including
29 classics come on in my kitchen cross road blues crossroads dead shrimp blues drunken hearted man hell hound
on my trail i believe i ll dust my broom kind hearted woman blues me and the devil blues ramblin on my mind sweet
home chicago terraplane blues when you got a good friend and more

Billy Joel Complete - Volume 2 (Songbook)
1988-01-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook revised to include all the songs from the album stormfront 59 songs including
allentown it s still rock and roll to me keeping the faith the longest time tell her about it uptown girl we didn t start
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the fire and more

Harry Styles - Fine Line Songbook
2020-03-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this songbook is a matching folio to styles s second studio release that
immediately rose to the top of the billboard album charts it features 12 songs arranged for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames including full lyrics songs include adore you canyon moon cherry falling fine line golden lights
up she sunflower vol 6 to be so lonely treat people with kindness watermelon sugar

Very Best of Jethro Tull (Songbook)
2004-11-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 16 essential classics from this progressive rock band featuring flautist ian
anderson includes aqualung bouree bungle in the jungle cross eyed mary living in the past new day yesterday
nothing is easy song for jeffrey thick as a brick and more

The Best of Tom Petty (Songbook)
2002-03-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 23 top hits from this perennial stadium filling rocker who s been pumping out the
hits since 1976 includes american girl breakdown don t come around here no more don t do me like that even the
losers free fallin here comes my girl i won t back down into the great wide open mary jane s last dance refugee
runnin down a dream stop draggin my heart around you don t know how it feels and more

Mumford & Sons - Sigh No More (Songbook)
2011-07-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook here are all 12 songs off the debut from these grammy nominated critically
acclaimed english indie folk rockers includes after the storm awake my soul the cave dust bowl dance i gave you all
little lion man roll away your stone sigh no more thistle and weeds timshel white blank page winter winds

Josh Groban (Songbook)
2007-04-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook josh groban s multi platinum 2001 debut paved the way well for his
superstardom our folio features four full page full color photos and all 12 songs including the prayer his duet with
charlotte church and cinema paradiso gira con me home to stay jesu joy of man s desiring let me fall un amore per
sempre vincent starry starry night more

The Robert Earl Keen Songbook
1995

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 21 songs from this country folk star including the front porch song i would
change my life it s the little things jesse with the long hair hangin down swervin in my lane think it over one time
and more also includes an extensive photo album tracing robert s career

The Best Yet
2008

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this greatest hits compilation features one newly released song this is home from
the chronicles of narnia prince caspian and 17 other top songs from their first six albums includes company car
concrete girl dare you to move learning to breathe love is the movement meant to live only hope stars and more

The Very Best of Rod Stewart (Songbook)
2004-10-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 16 of the biggest hits from the long career of this british artist da ya think i m
sexy downtown train forever young have i told you lately maggie may reason to believe tonight s the night gonna
be alright and more
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Chris Stapleton - From "A" Room: Volume 2 Songbook
2018-03-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook released in december 2017 volume 2 of stapleton s from a room recordings is his
third album release which reached 2 on the billboard 200 album charts our piano vocal guitar folio includes all 9
songs drunkard s prayer friendship hard livin midnight train to memphis millionaire nobody s lonely tonight
scarecrow in the garden a simple song tryin to untangle my mind

Blues Guitar Songbook
2010-10-07

this is a great resource for the guitarist interested in blues jerry silverman has picked out 31 all time favorite blues
classics each songs is presented in two ways first with the melody line lyrics and chords and with a written
fingerpicking accompaniment part secondly as a fingerpicking blues guitar solo in notation and tablature

Beyonce Songbook
2015-04-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook matching folio to beyonce s 2013 chart topping album with 14 tracks including
the hits drunk in love blow partition pretty hurts and more parental advisory for explicit content

Il Divo - Ancora (Songbook)
2006-10-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 10 more love songs as only il divo could sing them complete with vocal
harmonies transcribed songs include all by myself esisti dentro me hasta mi final hero i believe in you isabel pour
que tu m aimes encore si tu me amas you raise me up

Taylor Swift (Songbook)
2007-09-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this matching folio features 11 songs from the country pop singer s debut album
cold as you mary s song oh my my my our song the outside picture to burn a place in this world should ve said no
stay beautiful teardrops on my guitar tied together with a smile tim mcgraw

Best of Gram Parsons
2008

piano vocal guitar artist songbook ranked among the 100 greatest artists of all time by rolling stone this legendary
country rock guitarist played with the byrds and the flying burrito brothers among others 14 songs from parsons
tragically short career are included here blue eyes brass buttons christine s tune drug store truck drivin man
hickory wind in my hour of darkness 100 years from now return of the grievous angel a song for you more

Avril Lavigne - Under My Skin Songbook
2004-10-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook we re proud to present the matching songbook to rock n roll wild child avril
lavigne s sophomore release includes don t tell me fall to pieces forgotten freak out he wasn t how does it feel my
happy ending nobody s home slipped away take me away together who knows includes color photos

The New Merle Haggard Anthology Songbook
1991-01-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 54 of the very best from this country legend arranged for piano voice and guitar
including okie from muskogee from graceland to the promised land a place to fall apart if we make it through
december mama tried let s chase each other around the room i think i ll just stay here and drink i had a beautiful
time twinkle twinkle lucky star and many more
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Johnny Cash Anthology (Songbook)
2011-09-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook over 80 of the best from the man in black arranged for piano and voice with
chord frames songs ballad of a teenage queen a boy named sue cry cry cry daddy sang bass don t take your guns
to town folsom prison blues get rhythm highway patrolman i walk the line i ve been everywhere jackson the long
black veil the man in black orange blossom special ghost riders in the sky a cowboy legend ring of fire solitary man
sunday mornin comin down tennessee flat top box wreck of the old 97 you win again and more

twenty one pilots - Scaled and Icy
2021-07-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 11 songs in piano vocal guitar arrangements from the 2021 release by twenty
one pilots includes bounce man choker formidable good day mulberry street never take it no chances the outside
redecorate saturday shy away

Best of David Bowie Songbook
2001-09-01

guitar recorded versions note for note transcriptions with tab for 13 top hits spanning the eclectic career of this
innovative and influential artist includes changes china girl diamond dogs fame heroes i m afraid of americans rebel
rebel space oddity station to station suffragette city tvc 15 young americans ziggy stardust

Josh Groban - Awake (Songbook)
2007-03-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook groban s critically acclaimed third cd features a great mix of classical opera and
pop songs sung in both english and italian our songbook offers all 13 tunes february song l ultima notte lullaby now
or never so she dances solo por ti you are loved don t give up and more plus a special section of color photos

James Taylor - Anthology Songbook
1988-09-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook a collection of 34 of his best with chords and notation anywhere like heaven
blossom the blues is just a bad dream brighten your night with my day carolina in my mind chili dog country road
dance don t let me be lonely tonight don t talk now fanfare fire and rain fool for you handy man hymn knocking
round the zoo little david lo and behold mescalito new tune night owl nobody but you oh baby don t loose your lip
on me one man parade rainy day man something in the way she moves something s wrong steamroller steamroller
blues suite for 20g sunny skies sunshine sunshine sweet baby james taking it in woh don t you know

Johnny Cash - American III: Solitary Man (Songbook)
2001-06-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook all 14 songs from the man in black s 2000 studio album of covers featuring a
mixture of the incomparable cash singing solo with guitar and of inspired duets with the likes of tom petty and
sheryl crow includes before my time country trash field of diamonds i see a darkness i won t back down i m leavin
now mary of the wild moor the mercy seat nobody one solitary man that lucky old sun just rolls around heaven all
day wayfaring stranger would you lay with me in a field of stone

Billy Joel - Piano Man
2011-12-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook david rosenthal has carefully arranged all the tracks from joel s classic 1973
release to combine the piano parts and vocal melodies into playable arrangements while transcribing those classic
piano parts that are integral to each song this book features the iconic title track and nine others ain t no crime the
ballad of billy the kid captain jack if i only had the words to tell you somewhere along the line stop in nevada
travelin prayer worse comes to worst you re my home

The Beatles Complete - Volume 2 Songbook
1988-06-01
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piano vocal guitar artist songbook piano vocal guitar arrangements of 104 songs from i y including if i fell in my life
lady madonna let it be lucy in the sky with diamonds maxwell s silver hammer norwegian wood paperback writer
revolution she loves you things we said today twist and shout when i m sixty four with a little help from my friends
yesterday you ve got to hide your love away and more

Marvin Gaye - Greatest Hits (Songbook)
1996-11-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 14 of the best songs from this r b superstar includes ain t nothing like the real
thing i heard it through the grapevine let s get it on mercy mercy me the ecology sexual healing what s going on
more

Queen - Deluxe Anthology
2018-07-31

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 35 hit singles from this iconic rock group featuring the vocal stylings of freddie
mercury are included in this updated edition for piano voice and guitar includes another one bites the dust
bohemian rhapsody crazy little thing called love don t stop me now fat bottomed girls i want it all killer queen radio
ga ga somebody to love under pressure we are the champions we will rock you you re my best friend and more

The Best of The Doobie Brothers (Songbook)
2012-10-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook hailing from san jose the doobies have sold more than 40 million albums in the
many decades they ve been a band here are 16 of their hugest hits china grove the doctor it keeps you runnin jesus
is just alright listen to the music minute by minute rockin down the highway takin it to the streets what a fool
believes and more

Harry Styles Songbook
2018-01-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this debut solo album release from harry styles of one direction fame topped the
album charts in the us and his native uk as well as australia and canada and has been certified platinum our
matching folio includes all 10 tracks in piano vocal guitar arrangements carolina ever since new york from the
dining table kiwi meet me in the hallway only angel sign of the times sweet creature two ghosts woman

Dan Fogelberg - Complete Songs Volume 1 (Songbook)
1987-07-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 61 of this pop superstar s greatest hits including part of the plan twins theme
longer heart hotels the power of gold more

Best of Depeche Mode (Songbook)
2007-04-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 13 fan favorites from these 80s mainstays barrel of a gun dream on enjoy the
silence i feel you it s no good just can t get enough only when i lose myself people are people personal jesus policy
of truth precious strange love walking in my shoes

Taylor Swift - Folklore Songbook
2020-09-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook 17 songs from swift s 2020 surprise release of piano and guitar tunes which she
wrote and recorded during the covid 19 pandemic songs include betty cardigan exile feat bon iver illicit affairs the
lakes the last great american dynasty mad woman the 1 peace and more

One Love - The Very Best of Bob Marley & The Wailers (Songbook)
2002-03-01

piano vocal guitar artist songbook this excellent songbook features 21 of reggae legend bob marley s most beloved
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and enduring hits buffalo soldier could you be loved exodus get up stand up i know a place i shot the sheriff is this
love jamming no woman no cry one love redemption song roots rock reggae stir it up three little birds waiting in
vain and more
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